
Spring at Salamander  

Welcome to our March Newsletter 

 

We mark the beginning of Spring with news of two events: the popular food walk and the return of 

national KitchenAid demonstrator Anita for an evening in store event. There is a Spring prize draw 

too. We have some superb Mother’s Day gifts in store, some great new products and everything you 

need to help you prepare for Easter Cooking at Home 

Salamander Spring Events - reserve your places today! 

The morning of Tues 4 April marks the return of our popular Food Walk visiting and tasting food at a 

range of superb local artisan food providers. Tickets are £10 per person and £15 for two. As it is 

during the Easter school break you are also welcome to bring along any keen foodie children for the 

reduced price of £5. We will have a special gift for each child who joins and details of a new U16s 

cooking competition. 

On Thursday 20 April we will be welcoming back KitchenAid’s national demonstrator Anita this time 

from 6pm – 9pm for a special evening event. Anita will demonstrate the iconic food processor and 

key accessories and other superb kitchen aid products, give advice tips and recipe ideas too. The 

evening will include a welcome cocktail and refreshments during the event; food tasting of starter, 

main and cake; and coffee to finish. There will specials offers and free gifts on the day too. Tickets 

are £10 per person or £15 for two. 

Spring Offers 

 

Stainless Steel cafetieres.  We love glass cafetieres but you may be tired of replacing the beakers 

when they crack or break – we have the answer and an offer on two: Stellar Stainless 8 cup (4 

mug)  double walled cafetiere at 40% off the RRP of £66 and Grunwerg Grandeur 12 cup (6 mug) at 

20% off RRP of £62.59. They are not only unbreakable they also keep coffee hot longer too. 

Cuisinart Premium Kettles at 20% off RRP 

The Cuisinart Neutrals range in pebble or grey with a stainless steel inner are  20% off on offer at £44 

for the kettle and £52 for the toaster with an extra £5 off if you buy both together. In addition, the 

popular multi temperature coffee is also 20% off – great for making perfect coffee at 95 degrees and 

green tea at 75 – 80 degrees. On offer at £80 and the matching 4-slice toaster has 20% off too. 

Our Great offers on Pan Sets and frying pans continue with 40% off Stellar Induction and 7000 pan 

sets, 40% off Scanpan Impact Pan sets and 20% off the Circulon Excellence 4 piece set. Our best 

selling Stellar Rocktanium frying pans are also all 20% off RRP. 

15% off all  Italian Luigi Bormioli Crescendo Glasses – these extra tough titanium reinforced glass 

don’t go cloudy in the dishwasher, are chip resistant and have a limited 25 year guarantee. 

Magimix Food Processors and Power Plus Blenders 

Still made in France Magimix products are great quality with 30 year guarantees on the motors and 

are really flexible. The processor comes in three sizes and will do almost all main food preparation 

function. From mid month we have discounts on recommended prices plus free gifts by redemption. 

The Power blenders will do everything from crush ice to puree soups and are one of the best on the 

market. 

  



Prue visits Salamander 

We had a very special guest visitor on Friday 10 February - chef, 
restauranteur and presenter of the Great British Bake Off - Dame Prue 
Leith. She called in with her husband John prior to her one person show at 
the Lighthouse in Poole. 

Prue loved the shop and commented “What a lovely shop. Full of tempting, if not irresistible, stuff for 
a cook. All great quality too. And at reasonable prices.” Prue is part way through her 30 date tour 
culminating at the London Palladium on 6 April. David commented, “At 82 Prue certainly is a role 
model to us all. We really enjoyed her show and hearing everything about her early days running a 
catering business in London, her famous restaurant and cookery school and of course stories about 
working on Bake Off.” 

Prize Draws 

The winner of the Circulon Casserole was Judith Aveney. Maxine Warren won the two tickets to see 
Prue Leith. 

We have two prize draws this month. Firstly, to mark the KitchenAid event we have a draw for a 
KitchenAid mini chopper RRP £75 accompanied by a KitchenAid branded premium kitchen tool set 
worth £65. This will be drawn at the event on 20 April and the winner notified by email if you are not 
present at the time. Click here to enter. 
Secondly, inspired by February’s pancake making we have a Kitchen Craft bundle including a crepe 
pan, lemon squeezer, honey drizzler and more. Click here to enter. The draw which will be made on 
25 March and the winner as usual will be notified by email. 

 

Recipe of the month 

Courtesy of John Bell from Bells Famous Fisheries we have a recipe for Haddock Goujons on our website 
here. 

New In 

Le Creuset Azure 

This new colour is a superb graded blue which pairs brilliantly with the 
iconic Volcanic so you really can mix and match old and new! This modern, 
deep blue is inspired by the azure-coloured seas of the Mediterranean.  
 

Judge Outdoor Hydration bottles – these are a great design and 

great value with an introductory offer of 20% off RRP of £20. They have a 
wider drinking lid, with a push down feature and come with carry strap. Smidge leakproof coffee 
cups are back with us too. 
 

Product of the month 

 

Zyliss Suzie 3 Garlic Crusher  

We have some superb offers on selected tools and gadgets including the iconic (and 
in our view one of the best) garlic crushers the Zyliss Suzie 3 with 30% off at a 
special price of £12 down from our usual price of £16.25. 
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Coming Soon 

After our visit to a Homewares Trade Show last month we have some great new products hitting our 
shelves soon. These include Dartington Glass, Liga cork based mats and coasters and a new range 
from Denby. We'll keep you updated through our Instagram and Facebook accounts. 

  
 

Koziol  Storage, Children's Lunch boxes and more  - see the display 

in store soon with 10% off for Newsletter subscribers. The ORGANIC collection 

from Koziol is purely based on cellulose: 100% pure material, 100% recyclable 

without any harmful substances or traces of melamine, formaldehyde or BPA. 

Each product is extremely long-lasting, also food and dishwasher safe and heat 

resistant up to at least 100°C. That's a good design with a clear conscience!  

And Finally ……….. 

You will notice two new faces in the shop. Debbie and Chrissy have recently joined the team. 

Both are keen cooks and are looking forward to meeting you all. 

 

 


